
Real Royal Fight Expected In Senate ] 
When Seating Of Vare Comes Up To Body 

At the next session of congress 
the matter of seating Senator-elect 
William S. Vare of Pennsylvania, in 
the senate, will be one of the early 
Questions before that body. The 
following from the pen of Girard, 
In the Philadelphia Inquirer. is 
somewhat along the lines of the 
■warning recently outlined by for- 
mer Senator McLaurin, in "Cur- 
rent Comments" in The Yorkville 

Enquirer and will be of interest to 
readers of this paper who are 

watching the political trend. 

‘•To Carry War to Africa.” 
• Is the stage set for “Jim” Beck 
to deliver another “Webster's Re^ly 
to Hayne?" 

The original reply to Hayne was 

spoken almost 100 years ago. In 
kthat “reply” Daniel Webster cry 
stalized the North’s opinion of 

slavery. 
On the floor of the senate the 

battle to seat William S. Vare will 
be led by Major David A. Reed, 

who will then be Pennsylvania's 
senior senator. But before the sen- 

ate committee the fight will be 

waged by Congressman James M. 
Beck, the attorney for Mr. Vare. 

Said a widely known Western 
Pennsylvania lawyer and old-time 

politician “Beck is going to carry 
this war into Africa. 

“If Pennsylvania cannot manage 
Its own primaries, then Beck will 
demand that no other state do so.’ 

Great Speech Expected 
What did the lawyer-politician 

mean by that? 
He meant that if the degree of 

money used in a Pennsylvania pri- 
mary can keep a man out of the 
senate, the disfranchisement of a 

whole race in ten Southern states 
will come under assault. 

‘'Beck,'' declared this Western 

Pennsylvania lawyer. “will make 
the greatest constitution apd state 
rights speech heard In Washing- 
ton since Webster’* day." 

That sounds lijce a big order. Gan 
James M. Beck fill It? His Phil- 
adelphia friends quote that Web- 
ster said when asked if he was 

ready for Hayne: 
“Yes, four fingers." 
The four fingers implied the size 

of a drink of brandy which Daniel 
was known too prefer. 

That expression about “carrying 
the war into Africa" has a double 
meaning in this Varo battle. 

It to the Africap rasc jWbich suf- 
fers la the piaa of general dis- 
franchisement throughout ten 
Southern states. 

Is Mr. Beck loaded up to four 

fingers with data? Well, if he is 
pot, it is his own fault, r 

The official returns of the 1924 

| presidential campaign are avail- 

able to all who wish to study them. 
■ Complete votes cast in all the 
states are on file. What do these 
returns show? 

In 84 counties in four of these 
Solid South states a total of 11C8 

ballots were counted for Coolidge! 
Will Interest Blease 

Senator Blease of South Carolina 
will be especially interested in Mr. 
Beck's campaign to carry this pri- 
mary war into Africa. 

Twenty-nine counties in South 
! Carolina were able to muster a 

meagre 195 Republican votes. 
I Well, how many colored voters 
are there, or rather how many 
would there be, if negroes were per- 
mitted to have a ballot, which the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution presum- 
ably gave to them? 

You may make your own guess 
after I tell you that in 1920 the 
white population of South Carolina 
was 818.000 and the colored popula- 
tion 864,000. 

Negroes outnumbered the whites, 
yet in twenty-nine whole counties 
only 195 Republican votes in 1924 
WArp mimt.Pf! 

Same In Other States 
Mississippi lias senators who may 

also be piqued by this Beck cam- 

paign to carry the Vare war into 
Africa. 

Like South Carolina. Mississippi 
has in it more colored than white 

people. The United States census 

in 1930 gave 853,000 whites and 
935.000 negroes. 

And how did that great mass of 
colored men and women vote for 

president three years ago? That 
they didn’t vote at all is proved by 
results found in the official elec- 
tion returns. 

In nine counties of Mississippi a 

total of only 160 ballots were count- 
ed for President Coolidge. 

Alabama has more white than 

negro population. However, there 
are in that state 900,000 colored 
people. 

Were they permitted to vote for 
president in 1924? It seems not, 
since in fourteen counties of Ala- 
bama a total of 212 ballots were 
counted for President Coolidge. 

One county was a Republican 
zero without a single Coolidge vote. 
Another county cast a solitary bal- 
lot for Coolidge. 

Of course Alabama's record in 
zero counties were eclipsed by South 
Carolina, which had five Republi- 
can zero counties. 

Mr. Beck in this war pushed into 

Africa may inquire how the Con- 
stitution of the United States can 

be so roughly handled In those 
states. 

j Georgia used to be and is still 
often called the Pennsylvania ol 

the South. The reason Is that Geor- 

i gin is a great industrial state. 

, The white population exceeds itr: 
colored, although in 1020 there were 

in Georgia 1,206.000 negroes, 
i When it came to voting for presi- 
t dent in 1924, that lyige population 
seemed to have cut little ice. In 

thirty-two Georgia counties a total 
iof only C91 ballots were counted 
! for Coolidge. 
! Georgia had two Republican zero 

| counties and a third county in 

j which but one Coolidge vote was 
counted. 

| Politicians and lawyers may refer 

J to Mr. Beck’s coming campaign as 

! a "new reply to Hayne,” but I 
1 think that'Latln scholars will liken 
I it to Scipio’s campaign against 
Carthage. 

! Carry the war to Africa itself, 
was that great Roman general's 
plan. How it ended triumphantly 
has been history for 2.000 years. 

Fighting for the constitutional 
rights of a state—his natiye state 
cf Pcnnslvania—I raspect will of- 
fer James M. Beck the largest op- 

portunity he has ever had os a 

lawyer or public map. 

i Thinks Corn Will 
Be Eliminated Here 

In the Farm Journal Arthur J. 
Mason presents evidence which 
convinces us that America must 

stop growing corn. Just now the 

government is spending $10,000.- 
000 to prevent the corn-borer from 
spreading over the Western states, 

! and is doing what Mr. Mason shows 
I us is just the thing that ought te 
be done. And it looks as if wheat 
would have to go too. 

The pith of the matter is soil 
erosion. Fifty- crops have taken 
four inches of the best soil from 
the Mississippi Valley and deposi- 
ted it in the Oulf of Mexico. Ter- 
races in the Philippines and China 
show the desperate efforts of the 
people to save ysorne of the soil 

before it is all washed away. Per- 

sia is a country from which almost 
all of the soil has heen removed. 

About 30.000 farmers in the United 
States have already abandoned 16,- 

! 597 square miles of farm land in this 
country, which is an area equal to 

the entire cultivated area of Eng- 
land. In another century, at the 
present rate of the washing away of 
the soil, even Illinois will becopic an 

unproductive waste. 
Mr. Mason calls attention to the 

fact that the choice parent stock 
of domestic animals always cornea 
from countries where corn is un- 

known. He says: “Hertfords. Short- 
horns, Jerseys. Holstein; sheep, 
horses, both light and heavy; poul- 

x 

try, excluding the turkey, all come 

| from cornless plates.” It certainly 
leeks as if the advent of the corn- 

beror is a been from heaven. 
His remedy, and it will dp much 

to save the Mississippi Valley from 
such horrible floods as devastated 
it in the spring of 1927, is to aban- 1 

den ccrn and turn to alfalfa and 
I other sod-making crop*. This seems 
! 
to as like the soundest of sound ad- 
vice. Ccrn and prabably wheat, too. 
must go, 

Very evidently, the Iwman fam- 
ily is due for some surprising lcs- 

| sens cn the "subject of the preser- 
vation of soils, the prevention oi 

flood';, and especially on the selec- 
tion of human foods, as well as the 

! quantity necessary. We are con- 

] vinced that the perfect man will not 

| eat a tenth as much as the average 
man new packs away. Now and then 

1 we hear cf a six-footer who doer, 
very well on cne meal a day, and 
that a very small cnc. How little 

[ we know! 

Brother of Valentino Has His Nose 
Recast to Try Place of Late 

Idol of Movies 

I Hollywood, Calif—After the death 
! cf Rudolph Valentino several pro- 
j duccrs attempted to groom success- 

I ers but the public absolutely je- 

| fused to accept them. Now film ex- 

; ccutiver. arc sc apprehensive of the 
| public reaction toward another Val- 
I entino that even Rudy’s own broth- 
■ cr cant find work in the screen 

{village. 
Alberto Guglielmi came to this 

j country to attend to funeraj of 
1 his idolized brother. Then Alberto 

i bega i to get screen ambitions. These 
i thoughts of iame on the silver 
sheet were encouraged by June 
Mathis, who also discovered Rudy. 

; The first thing Alberto did was to 
! take the name Valentino. 'Then 
| he went to Dr. W. E. Balsinger, 
] noted plastic surgeon, and had his 
; nose remodeled along Rudy’s lines. 

Directors Retain Calm 
i Even with a new nose, Alberto 
found that casting directors didn’t 
get a bit excited when he entered 

{their offices. They have been afraid 
to try to thrust another Valentino 
upon the public. As yet Alberto 
has had practically no opportunity 
to shew whether or not he can act. 

T am very anxious to correct the 
! public impression that I came here 
! with the idea of succeeding my 
brother," declares Alberto. “I did 
have my ncse revamped, that’s true, 
but I copied Rudy’s nose only be- 

i cause I thought it the proper type 
for my physique.^ 

“I have no intention of trying tif 

fellow in Rudy's footsteps because 
I think he was too great an actor 
to be followed. Frankly, I was 

litprally forced into fijms. My en- 

forced residence in Hollywood has 
entailed a heavy drain on my re- 

sources and I must work. I had 
hoped to steer clear of pictures. 
Then I met June Mathis and she 
insisted that I take a flyer in pic- 
tures. 

Realizes Value of Name 
"Sometimes I think that Miss 

Mathis'' advice wasn’t particularly 
sound. I have encountered con- 

siderable difficulty in getting work. 
I have turned down many offers 

because I want my first part to be 
cne that will assure me q| success. 

I realize the value of the name of 
Valentino and am doing everything 
to safeguard myself against a 

■flop.’ 
If Alberto Guglielml Valentino 

actually yearns for a screen career, 

he might have a better chance if he 
would accept a name like Mike 

Fionplgan and then go to work. 
Movie fans still cherish memories of 
their idol. Rudolph Valentino, and 
they don't want anyone who will 
even remind them of him. 

Free Design For 
An Airport Here 

Mayor W. N. Dorsey has received 
the following letter from R. P. Bish- 
op cf the Carolina Engineer com- 

pany, of Charlotte: 
“We note .vith pleasure that the 

city of Shelby is contemplating a 

a municipal airport. We have made 
a study of airports for the past veai 
and are also working In this connec- 

tion with Captain Elliot Springs, of 
Fort Mill, S. C., who is an experien- 
ced aviator and has a considerable 
reputation as a flier. In order to 
help you succeed in this undertaking 
'we are offering our services without 

charge to the city of Shelby in the 
design of your proposed airport; and 
you may feel free to call upon us 

at any time you would like, for us to 

look over available fields, pr gp into 
the matter further as you see fit" 

Betting Down 

(Columbia state) 
A judge in New York died while 

receiving felicitations upon his vic- 
tory at the polls. This quiet fre- 
quently happens, ip various ways. 
There comes a perilous pause, a 

stoppage, a let-dowp, a letting-go, 
when we attain the station or goal 
we have striven for so hard and 

lonf. The sinews and perves have 

been stretched taut too long, and 
have become atrophied or dessicat- 
ed. They snap like '"dry-rotted 
harp strings, when the music is 
muted for a pKwtept. Nfany of us 

live on at the price of ceaseless 
urge and drive. Tp stop, as Shake- 
spefp somewhere says is to die. 

Biggest Man In 
Navy Has A Diet 

Boston.—The biggest man in the 
navy is in Charleston with the 
fleet. His name is Tonv Augustus, 
and he weighs 308 pounds in spite of 

his loss of 130 pounds by dieting 
during the past year. Tony is one 

of the most popular men with the 

fleet, besides being a prize heavy- 
weight. Everybody knows him, and 
his genial manner and sound good 

r -r--- 

sense have made him a great fav- 
orite with all the men. 

Augustus is a chef petty officer. 
He is in charge of the supply room 

aboard the U. S. S. Dobbin. He has 1 

been in the navy U years, having 
joined in 1916, when the war clouds 
were gathering. He kept-renewing 
enlistments, and expects tp serve a 

total of at least 16 years. 
He has to have all his" clothes 

especially made. His coat would 
make a sizeable tent, and his trou- 

sers a sail for a boat. 
“Eat green foods and no sugar or 

starch." is Augustus’ advice to thos 
trying to reduce. He should i-no, what he is talking about, after 
•ng 130 pc'urcjs, Re o^d ;hP dlPi 
about a ; eat ago v. hen he was in ft. 
hospital with an-injured k;, and 
kept it up ever since. •• 

Ire used to sing in vijutitvillc h. 
fore he entered the navy X 
ether night he entertained /*,» lso 
pie ct the Battery dance with !;s3w 
along with the orchestra’s mu.j.f 

The amorous “in a Littlo 8pai&i Tcv/n" he sang with all thu nrmaZ. 
of an 18-karat Romeo. 

Camel 
The cigarette that knows 

how to "be itselfn 
There is no “pose” about 
Camel. It’s just a good 
honest cigarette—the best 
ever—and it doesn’t try 

to be anything else. 
I /V / 

Q 1927, R. I. Reynold* Tobacco 
Company, Win»tcm-Salem, N. C. 

If all cigarettes were as good 
as Camel you wouldn’t hear 1 

anything about special treat- 
merits to make cigarettes good 
for the throat. Nothing takes 
the place of choice tobaccos. 

THE OPENING DAYS OF CAMPBELL’S REMOVAL SALE SMASHES ALL RECORDS. NEVER SUCH A SALE. ON MANY OCCASIONS WE 
HAVE HAD RECORD CROWDS ATTENDING THE OPENING DAYS OF OUR SALES BUT NEVER HAVE WE HAD OUR STORE JAMMED TO IT’S 
UTMOST CAPACITY AND OVERFLOWING WITH EAGER BUYERS. MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS WERE SURPRISED AT SUCH CROWDS-BUT 
NOT SURPRISING TO US-WE KNEW FULL WELL THAT THE WONDERFUL VALUES THAT WE WERE OFFERING AT UNHEARD OF PRICES 
WOULD ATTRACT BUYERS FROM FAR AND NEAR. IF YOU FAIL TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS GREAT EVENTYOU WILL MISS THF GREAT- 
EST BUYING OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. WE REGRET EXCEEDINGLY THAT WITH THE LARGEST SALES FORCE WE HAVE EVFR 
HAD ON ANY OCCASION WE WERE UNABLE TO WAIT ON MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS. THE CROWDS OF BUYERS WERF SCY LARGE 
THAT IT WAS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE TO SERVE YOU. BECAUSE OF THIS FACT WE ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE THE REMAINING DAYS OF OUR SALE EVEN MORE ATTRACTIVE AND IF YOU WILL. VISIT US AGAIN WE WILL MAKE A SPFCIALEFFORT TO SFR VF YOU 
AND FEEL. SURE THAT THE EXTRA VALUES THAT WE ARE PUTTING IN FROM DAY TO DAY WILL PAY YOU WELL FOR YOUR EXTRA TROUBLE. BELOW WE MENTION JUST A FEW OF OUR PRICES TAKEN AT RANDOM: 

Jurt received another large shipment of those 9x12 Linoleum Rugs at ...$4.98 
9x12 CERTAINTEED RUGS..$6 95 
CERTAINTEED LINOLEUM, By The Yard ..$1.00 
Big lot Coats, too late for opening days of sale, to go while last at $5.95, $7.95, $9,95 
Bleached Pajama Checks at yd. ... 10c Rayon Striped Broadcloth, yd, .. 12 1 -2c 
Don’t fail to see our Wool Dress Goods, Serges, Broadcloths, Flannels, Etc, Selling 

fit HALF PRICE. 
Pig lot short ends in Dress Goods of many kinds going at HALF PRICE and LESS. 

Just received 50 Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, worth up to $25.00 to go in 
Sale at ... .$5.95 and S9.95 

One solid case of Wool Mixed Blankets, regular $5.00 Blankets, Our Removal Sale 
Price, Per Pair...' $3.75 

Large Cotton Blankets, assorted colors, at Per Pair.$ j .25, ,$| .48, $1.98 
In no department of our store will you find greater values than in our Shoe Depart- 

ment. Shoes of every style and leather, for the whole family, selling at 10c pair up. 
Big lot Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, originally priced up to $22.50, sale price $9.95 ! 

these are by no means our most attractive values but hundreds of other items not mentioned wil| show you even greater savings. 
We mean just exactly what we have said: rather than move the goods to our new store we are going to sell them to you at prices that will move them last 

SHELBY, N. C. 


